Appliances | Sanitary | Furniture
Smart Glass | Smart Home

Massive savings of 40-50%
for you & your clients
on European appliances,
sanitary & furniture

APPLIANCES BRANDS

SANITARY BRANDS

FURNITURE BRANDS

ARE YOU
A DESIGNER OR
A CONTRACTOR?
We also serve remodelers, cabinet
makers, custom builders, facilities

High Street
Retailer

managers, and plumbers.

COST COMPARISON
EuroHomeDirect cuts out the
middle men, retail markups,
warehouses and shopfronts

Cutting Out
the Middlemen
We realised that well-made designer appliance, sanitary, and
furniture were unjustiﬁably expensive due to the cumulative
costs of middlemen, warehouses and shopfronts. So we remove
everything that is not essential and extend the savings for you,
for up to 40-50% compared to local retail prices

HOW WE HELP YOU RUN YOUR
BUSINESS BETTER
Online Tools

Shipping/Logistics Support

Browse products, obtain instant

We’ll make sure products get

quotes, save carts, and request

delivered on-time, safely, and in

estimates from our website

one piece

WHY EUROHOMEDIRECT?
Designers and Contractors often tell us how they’re tired of waiting at the supply store counters and they’re fed up with limited
product selection at local showrooms.
When you talk to your EuroHomeDirect account manager, you’ll see why designers & contractors love working with us. Our team
is ﬁlled with creative brains and smart problem solvers: real, genuine product experts who have digested 100’s of hours of
training from the industry’s top brands. Need help tracking down a special-order item? We’ll take care of you.
After you placed the order, our warehouses in Germany & UK will promptly process and ship your orders worldwide. We also
provide professional installation services as an add-on to your purchase in Hong Kong should you require.

EHD Smart Switchable Glass
EHD Smart Switchable Glass is an industry-leading switchable glass solution.
Our cutting edge technology allows you to
switch from transparent to translucent
and vice-versa at a tab of your ﬁngertip.

How Smart Glass works
A simple On/Oﬀ mode switches the EHD Smart Switchable
Glass from transparent to translucent. In the transparent
mode, the smart switchable glass appears just like any other
conventional glass panels providing unobstructed view and
daylight penetration. In translucent mode, the smart switchable glass acts as an electronic blind providing privacy and
security, while still allowing daylight penetration.
ON

Highest Quality & Durability
Durability is ensured with over 70,000 hours of
non-stop testing

Energy Saving
Energy saving is achieved with UV blockage of
98%, allowing occupants to enjoy a comfortable
ambient while conserving energy.

Made to Order
Made to order custom panel sizes for perfect
ﬁtment
Maximum single panel size 1.9 x 4.3 metres.
Multiple panels can be joined to create glass walls
& partitions.

OFF

Appliances are sourced from
U.K. to match HK and SGP specs
Sanitary is sourced directly from
Germany

One-Stop Home Renovation Online
Top European luxury Appliances, Sanitary and
Furniture brands with aﬀordable pricing

Global Price Match
“Pay the European Sale Price Anywhere in the World!”
Delivering direct from the European manufacturers to
end users worldwide removing middlemen that drive up
prices and delivery times

Extensive Range with 200k+ Products
Full range of home-related products from all major
brands of Appliances, Sanitary, Furniture, to sci-ﬁ
gadgets such as Smart Glass or Smart Home systems.

www.eurohomedirect.com

Instant Services (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Instant Services Trading
(Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

A: 9/F, Wyndham Place, 44 Wyndham St.,

A: 13 Toa Payoh Lorong 8, #03-09 Braddell

Central, Hong Kong

Tech Bldg, Singapore 319261

T: +852 3421 1222

T: +65 3138 8699

Contact us: info@eurohomedirect.com

